Save on Unlimited talk, text, and data.

Great news! Your organization has partnered with T-Mobile, which means you and your family can experience Unlimited talk, text, and data on our network at an amazing price. Switch today to get some of the best benefits in wireless—all from T-Mobile, the Leader in 5G with America's Largest and Fastest 5G Network.

T-Mobile Work Perks:
Save 15% off the Go5G Plus plan and get Unlimited premium data and UHD streaming along with premium features! That's over $450/year savings.

Go5G 55:
Customers ages 55 and up get our Go5G 55 Unlimited plan. That's two lines for just $80/mo.

Go5G First Responder and Go5G Military:
Qualified first responders, veterans, and service members get 40% off family lines.

Be sure to mention your employer to receive this offer.

855-570-9947 new customers
877-334-7099 existing customers
tmobile/perks
T-Mobile.com/store-locator

Limited time offers; subject to change. At participating locations. T-Mobile Work Perks: Discount available for new and existing customers while on Go5G Plus plan and applied to plan monthly recurring charge. Validate lines within 30 days of activation on T-Mobile Work Perks program. Must be eligible employee, active & in good standing to receive discount. Refervification may be required. Discount may stop if you cancel any lines. Discount applied after any AutoPay discount. May not be combined with some offers and discounts. Not transferrable. Limit 1 T-Mobile Work Perks Corp node per acct. Go5G Plus General Terms: $35 device connection charge due at sale. Credit approval & deposit may be required. U.S. roaming and on-network data allotments differ: includes 200MB roaming. Unlimited talk & text features for direct communications between 2 people; others (e.g., conference & chat lines, etc.) may cost extra. Unlimited high-speed data in US only. Not available for hotspots and some other data-first devices. Activation required to deliver video streams at speeds that provide up to Ultra HD video capability (max 4K); some content providers may not stream their services in UHD. May affect speed of video downloads; does not apply to video uploads. Go5G 55 General Terms: Postpaid only. Max 1 voice line. $35 device connection charge due at sale. Credit approval & deposit may be required. U.S. roaming and on-network data allotments differ: includes 200MB roaming. Unlimited talk & text features for direct communications between 2 people; others (e.g., conference & chat lines, etc.) may cost extra. Unlimited high-speed data US only. Not available for hotspots and some other data-first devices. Activation required to deliver video streams at speeds that provide up to Ultra HD video capability (max 4K); some content providers may not stream their services in UHD. May affect speed of video downloads; does not apply to video uploads. Go5G Military General Terms: Submit U.S. military verification at my.t-mobile.com/profile. Limited time offer; subject to change. $35 device connection charge due at sale. Credit approval & deposit may be required. U.S. roaming and on-network data allotments differ: includes 200MB roaming. Unlimited talk & text features for direct communications between 2 people; others (e.g., conference & chat lines, etc.) may cost extra. Unlimited high-speed data US only. Not available for hotspots and some other data-first devices. Activation required to deliver video streams at speeds that provide up to Ultra HD video capability (max 4K); some content providers may not stream their services in UHD. May affect speed of video downloads; does not apply to video uploads. Go5G First Responder General Terms: Present first responder verification in store (or if activating by phone/online within 45 days at promotions.t-mobile.com/FirstResponder). For eligible state & local law enforcement, firefighters, emergency medical response personnel, pensioned retirees, & parents, children, or spouses of first responders killed in the line of duty. Not available to federal employees. Confirm your organization considers you eligible. Limited time offer; subject to change. $35 device connection charge due at sale. Credit approval & deposit may be required. U.S. roaming and on-network data allotments differ: includes 200MB roaming. Unlimited talk & text features for direct communications between 2 people; others (e.g., conference & chat lines, etc.) may cost extra. Unlimited high-speed data US only. Not available for hotspots and some other data-first devices. Activation required to deliver video streams at speeds that provide up to Ultra HD video capability (max 4K); some content providers may not stream their services in UHD. May affect speed of video downloads; does not apply to video uploads. Go5G Pricing: Discount requires bank account or debit card; otherwise $5 more/line/mo. May not be reflected on first bill. Coverage not available in some areas; we are not responsible for our partner's networks. 5G: Capable device required cooperation not available in some areas. Some uses may require certain plan or feature; see T-Mobile.com. Fastest: Based on median, overall combined 5G speeds according to analysis by Ookla® of Speedtest Intelligence® data 5G download speeds for Q4 2022. Ookla trademarks used under license and reprinted with permission. Network Management: Service may be slowed, suspended, terminated, or restricted for misuse, abnormal use, interference with our network or ability to provide quality service to other users, or significant roaming. On-device usage is prioritized over tethering usage, which may result in higher speeds for data used on device. See T-Mobile.com/OpenInternet for details. See Terms and Conditions (including arbitration provision) at www.T-Mobile.com for additional information. T-Mobile, the T logo, Magenta & the magenta color are registered trademarks of Deutsche Telekom AG. © 2023 T-Mobile USA, Inc. N215087g